


Premium Care Concept

GH3 Derma+Premium Care is an extension of Derma+ and it is a range that 
contains premium skin care products.

Derma+ products accelerate certain healing skin problems, and Premium 
Care provides care and maintains the beauty and the health of your 
skin, through top products. 

The products: 

-contain increased concentrations to the latest generation of active 
ingredients, with synergic action

-are good tolerated by the skin (dermatologically tested) 

-the effectiveness of the products has been clinically proven by Evic 
Group. 

-are easy and tested for use 

-the ensure a care program designed for each skin need 

-



Target

• People who are very concerned with the appearance of their skin, who 
wish to maintain a youthful appearance of their skin, as long as possibl
e, who invest in highly effective cosmetic products based on active ingr
edients to the latest generation, people aged between 30-50 years. 

• People undergoing interventions, plastic surgery procedures and wish t
o speed up the healing process, but also between interventions.

Positioning in terms of price and quality  : Premium, in pharmacies that 
meet this criteria. 



Primary benefits Active principles  

MICELLAR GEL gently cleans the skin removing makeup, sebum and dead cells Aquaxyl

EXFOLIATING 

BOOSTER WITH AHA

Unifies and confers brightness to the skin AHA, exfoliating complex, Vitamin C

SOOTHING PROTECTIVE 

CREAM

Repairing and restructuring effect on the skin, but also a skin care product for 

mature and aged skins. 
Centerox, nutrients and emollients

OXYGENATING AND 

MOISTURIZING CREAM

Gives a youthful, fresh look

Provides the required energy level of the skin, stimulates cellular 

breathing and the stress resistance to UV radiations, accelerates skin cell 

renewal

Revitalin PF essential principles, rich in amino 

acids and adenosine, Active mineral complex  

ANTI-WRINKLE 

RESTRUCTURING 

CREAM SPF 10

Booster for diminishing wrinkles By an action if "filler without a needle" with 

collagen and elastin, the wrinkles are reduced and the skin regains its firmness 

and elasticity. 

Neodermyl® , liposomes with Hyaluronic Acid 

and stable Vitamin C 

LIFTING BOOSTER 

CREAM night

Wrinkled, slackening skin

Improves skin firmness and elasticity

Tightenyl® is an active lift innovator, which 

activates at the cellular level

Hyaceramidyl, liposomes with Hyaluronic Acid, 

brings an important input of hyaluronate with a 

low molecular weight, squakalane and ceramide,

DEEP WRINKLE FILLER Concentrated serum with innovative active principles, Tightenyl® in an active lift innovator, Neodermyl® 

stimulates the synthesis of structural proteins of the 

skin, Lipoceravit C, liposomes with stable 

Vitamin C

WHITENING GEL Restores the uniformity and provides a brightness to the skin, diminishes 

the dark spots

Pure Resveratrol, Arbutin, Vitamin B3 and 

Vitamin C

CC CREAM SFP 10 Medium tint. Natural aspect, uniform colour. All skin types

Combines the properties of a make-up product with the benefits of a skin 

care product. 

Matrixyl synthe’6, Aquaxyl

INTENSIVE CARE 

PROGRAM

Anti-wrinkle booster / All types of skin Matrixyl Synthe’6™, collagen and elastin 

Complex of marine origin and liposomes with 

hyaluronic acid, cocktail of vitamins E, A and C 

The structure of the range



Micellar gel

• Code 475  150 ml

Gently cleans the skin removing 
makeup, sebum and dead cells

Active ingredient:
Aquaxyl agent with moisturizing and
restructuring effect



EXFOLIATING BOOSTER WITH AHA

 Unifies and confers brightness to the skin

Active ingredients:

AHA exfoliating Complex ensures a gentle 
exfoliation, a regeneration of the skin from the 

inside out, an effective hydration.

Vitamin C, which is present in a particularly 
stable form, stimulates the synthesis of 
collagen, restores the natural protective 

barrier of the skin, improves the general 
appearance, fine lines and wrinkles, and it has 

an anti-inflammatory and antioxidant effect.

Code: 476 4 ampoules Exfoliation with AHA Kit

Clinically proven efficacy:

Luminosity +51.67%

Uniformity +42.08%

The results obtained after the use of the 4 

ampoules



SOOTHING PROTECTIVE CREAM

Repairing and restructuring effect on skin 
It ensures comfort of the skin after the 
treatment with Whitening gel and AHA 
Booster Exfoliant.

Active ingredients:
Centerox stimulate the synthesis of the new 
fibers of collagen, promoting the repairing 
process of the skin, contributes to the reduction 
of wrinkles

Code: 477     50 ml

Clinically proven efficacy:

- the transepidermal loss is reduced 

approximately with 67,48% after 8 days



OXYGENATING AND      
MOISTURIZING CREAM

Gives a youthful, fresh look
It is a day cream, complex and sophisticated, 
which complies with the proper diurnal 
energetic pace of the skin.

Active ingredients:

Revitalin PF essential principles - Provides the 
essential energy level for the skin, optimal 
moisturizing, stimulates cellular breathing, 
accelerates skin cell renewal
The active mineral Complex improves skin 
oxygenation, with an energizing effect

Code: 478     30 ml



ANTI-WRINKLE RESTRUCTURING CREAM 
SPF10 

Booster for diminishing wrinkles
By an action if "filler without a needle" with collagen and elastin, 
the wrinkles are reduced and the skin regains its firmness and 
elasticity. 

Active ingredients:

.Neodermyl® stimulates the synthesis of the structural proteins 
of the skin provind the cells a secure and pre-activated form of 
energy, specific essential amino acids and copper, a cofactor in 
the process of maturation of the collagen and elastin fibres.
The association of liposoms with Hyaluronic Acid and stable 
Vitamin C, acts as a booster for the redensified effect, bringing 
an important input of ceramide.

Code: 479  50 ml



LIFTING BOOSTER CREAM

Improves skin firmness and elasticity

Active ingredients:

Tightenyl® is an active lift innovator, activates, 
at a cellular level, all the pathways for the 
synthesis of proteoglycans, with obvious clinical 
results on skin firmness and elasticity. 

Hyaceramidyl, liposoms with Hyaluronic Acid, 
bring an important input of low molecular weight 
hyaluronate, squalane and ceramide, having a 
synergistic action withTightenyl®. 

Code: 480   50 ml



DEEP WRINKLE FILLER

It is a serum concentrated in active innovative principles, 

type "filler without needle", acting on structural 

macromolecules from the dermis and from the dermal-

epidermal junction.

Active ingredients:

Tightenyl® is an active lift innovator, activates, at a cellular 
level, all the pathways for the synthesis of proteoglycans, 
with obvious clinical results on skin firmness and elasticity. 
.Neodermyl® stimulates the synthesis of the structural 

proteins of the skin proving the cells a secure and pre-

activated form of energy, specific essential amino acids and 

copper, a cofactor in the process of maturation of the 

collagen and elastin fibers. Lipoceravit C, the liposoms 

and the stable Vitamin C act as a booster for the 

redensified effect, bringing an important input of ceramide.

Code: 481  15 ml



WHITENING GEL

Restores the uniformity and provides a brightness to the 

skin, diminishes the dark spots

Active ingredients:

Resveratrol pure, with a complex mechanism of action and 
Arbutin, tyrosinase enzyme inhibitor. 

Vitamin B3 and Vitamin C with the ability to discolour, 

stimulate collagen synthesis, restore the barrier function of 

the skin , antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-wrinkle.

Code: 482  30 ml



CC  CREAM SPF 10

Medium tint. Natural aspect, uniform colour. All skin types

A multipurpose cream with light texture, combining the 

properties of a makeup product with the benefits of a 

skincare product.

Active ingredients:

Matrixyl synthe’6 increases the density and firmness of 
the dermis.
Aquaxylul is an exceptional hydrant improves the barrier 
function of the skin. 

Code: 483  30 ml



INTENSIVE CARE PROGRAM

Anti-wrinkle booster / All types of skin 

It is designed as a kit with 7 ampoules, specific to the particular 

routine of every day of the week, each providing the benefits of a 

type of action in skincare.  

1. Monday: Oxygenation 2. Tuesday: EXFOLIATION WITH 

AHA

3. Wednesday :  Anti-wrinkle 4. Thursday:  Lifting 

5. Friday: Oxygenation 

6. Saturday: Anti-wrinkle 7. Sunday: Vitaminizing

Active ingredients:

Matrixyl synthe’6 increases the density and firmness of the 
dermis.
Aquaxylul is an exceptional hydrant improves the barrier function 
of the skin.
Colagen complex and elastine with marine origin and the liposoms with 
hyaluronic acid, active principles that restore the extracellular matrix 
and improve the elasticity and firmness. 
Vitamins A, E, C neutralize the harmful effects of free radicals

Code: 484  7 ampoules X 2 ml
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